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Abstrat
We reall Vere-Jones's denition of the αpermanent and desribe the
onnetion between the (1/2)permanent and the hafnian. We establish
expansion formulae for the αpermanent in terms of partitions of the
index set, and we use these to prove Lieb-type inequalities for the ±α
permanent of a positive semi-denite Hermitian n × n matrix and the
α/2permanent of a positive semi-denite real symmetri n× n matrix if
α is a nonnegative integer or α ≥ n− 1. We are unable to settle Shirai's
nonnegativity onjeture for αpermanents when α ≥ 1, but we verify it
up to the 5×5 ase, in addition to reovering and rening some of Shirai's
partial results by purely ombinatorial proofs.
Mathematis Subjet Classiation: 15A15
Keywords: αpermanent, αdeterminant, hafnian, positive semi-den-
ite matrix
1 Introdution
Following Vere-Jones [V1, V2℄, we dene the αpermanent of the n× n matrix
A = (ai,j) ∈Mn(C) to be
perαA =
∑
pi∈Sn
αν(pi)
n∏
i=1
ai,pi(i),
where Sn is the symmetri group on n elements and ν(pi) is the number of
disjoint yles of the permutation pi. In partiular, α = 1 yields the ordinary
permanent and α = −1 yields (−1)n times the determinant. For real symmetri
matries, the ase α = 1/2 reovers another known onept. Reall that the
hafnian of a 2n× 2n symmetri matrix C = (ci,j) is dened by
haf C =
1
n!2n
∑
pi∈S2n
cpi(1),pi(2) · · · cpi(2n−1),pi(2n) =
∑
cΓ,
∗
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where Γ runs over the 1-regular graphs (perfet mathings) on [2n] = {1, . . . , 2n}
and
cΓ =
∏
e∈E(Γ)
ce;
note that we write ce = cij if i and j are the endpoints of the edge e.
Proposition 1.1 Let A be a real symmetri n× n matrix. Then
per1/2A =
1
2n
haf
(
A A
A A
)
. (1)
This is essentially known. Sine both sides are polynomials in the entries
of A, we may assume that A is positive semi-denite. Then we may onsider
entered, jointly Gaussian random variables X1, . . . , Xn with ovariane matrix
A. The left hand side of (1) is known to be equal to 2−nE(X21 · · · · ·X
2
n), f. Lu
and Rihards [LR℄ and Shirai [Sh℄. The right hand side is the same quantity by
the well-known [B, F, G, S, Z℄ Wik formula.
Nevertheless, a diret ombinatorial proof may be of some interest.
Proof. Both sides are linear ombinations of the aΓ where Γ runs over the 2-
regular graphs on the vertex set [n]. We shall ompute the oeients of eah
side.
Suppose that Γ has ν =
∑
νi onneted omponents, of whih νi are iyles.
Then n =
∑
iνi.
The oeient of aΓ on the LHS is 2
−ν
times the number of (1,1)regular
direted graphs whose underlying undireted graph is Γ. This number is
2−ν2ν−ν1−ν2 = 2−ν1−ν2 ,
sine eah yle of length ≥ 3 has two non-isomorphi orientations, whereas
eah yle of length 1 or 2 has only one.
The oeient of aΓ on the RHS is 2
−n
times the number of 1regular graphs
on [2n] ≃ [n]× [2] that projet to Γ. A yle of length 1 (i.e., a loop) in Γ has
only one lifting to [n]× [2]. A yle of length 2 (i.e., two parallel edges) has two
liftings. A yle of length i ≥ 3 has 2i liftings. Thus, the oeient is
2−n2ν2
∏
i≥3
2iνi = 2−n+ν2+n−ν1−2ν2 = 2−ν1−ν2 ,
and the Proposition follows. 
2 Expansion formulae
In this setion, we shall expand perαA in terms of ertain βpermanents of
diagonal submatries of A. These expansions shall be desribed in terms of
partitions of the set [n]. When A is the identity matrix, our arguments redue
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more or less to some lassial ideas of Gian-Carlo Rota related to enumerating
set partitions [R℄.
Put [n] = {1, . . . , n}. For an n× n matrix A = (ai,j) and a subset I of [n],
we write A[I] := (ai,j)i,j∈I . The symmetri group on I is written S(I).
Lemma 2.1 We have
perβ1+···+βmA =
∑ m∏
j=1
perβjA[Ij ], (2)
the summation being over all ordered partitions (I1, . . . , Im) of [n] intom disjoint
(possibly empty) subsets.
Proof. For any permutation pi, let us write Π(pi) = {C1, . . . , Cν(pi)} for the
unordered partition given by the yles of pi (these are non-empty subsets of
[n]). Then
perPβjA =
∑
pi
(∑
βj
)ν(pi)∏
i
ai,pi(i) =
=
∑
pi
∏
C∈Π(pi)
(∑
βj
∏
i∈C
ai,pi(i)
)
=
=
∑
pi
∑
f :Π(pi)→[m]
∏
C∈Π(pi)
(
βf(C)
∏
i∈C
ai,pi(i)
)
=
=
∑
f :[n]→[m]
∑
f◦pi=f
∏
C∈Π(pi)
(
βf(C)
∏
i∈C
ai,pi(i)
)
=
=
∑
(I1,...,Im)
∑
pi1∈S(I1)
· · ·
∑
pim∈S(Im)
m∏
j=1

βν(pij)j ∏
i∈Ij
ai,pi(i)

 =
=
∑ m∏
j=1
perβjA[Ij ].

We shall now apply the lemma to the ase where β1 = · · · = βm. It will be
onvenient to get rid of the empty subsets appearing in the partitions.
Let us dene
perβ(A, k) =
∑
(I1,...,Ik)
k∏
j=1
perβA[Ij ], (3)
the summation being over all oredered partitions (I1, . . . , Ik) of [n] into k dis-
joint, nonempty subsets. We abbreviate per1 to per and per−1 to (−1)
n det.
As usual, we dene
(
α
k
)
= α(α − 1) · · · (α− k + 1)/k!.
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Theorem 2.2 For any numbers α and β, and any n× n matrix A, we have
perαβA =
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
perβ(A, k). (4)
In partiular,
perαA =
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
per(A, k) (5)
and
per−αA = (−1)
n
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
det(A, k). (6)
Also, if A is real and symmetri,
perα/2A =
=
1
2n
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)∑

k∏
j=1
haf
(
A[Ij ] A[Ij ]
A[Ij ] A[Ij ]
)
|
k∐
j=1
Ij = [n], ∀Ij 6= ∅

 . (7)
Proof. Both sides are polynomials in α, so we may assume that α = m is a
nonnegative integer. By the Lemma, we have
perαβA = perβ+···+βA =
∑ α∏
j=1
perβA[Ij ],
where we are summing over ordered partitions with empty subsets allowed.
However, the βpermanent of the empty matrix is 1. Thus we may restrit
ourselves to ordered partitions with nonempty subsets, and suh a partition, if
it has k parts, will be obtained
(
α
k
)
times. Hene the result. 
3 Inequalities for positive semi-denite matries
Throughout this setion, A will be a positive semi-denite Hermitian n × n
matrix.
Shirai and Takahashi [Sh, ShT℄ have onjetured that perαA ≥ 0 if α ≥ 1,
and that perα/2A ≥ 0 if α ≥ 1 and A is real. Shirai [Sh℄ proves perαA ≥ 0 if α
is a nonnegative integer or α ≥ rank(A)− 1, proves perα/2A ≥ 0 for real A if α
is a nonnegative integer or α ≥ n− 1, and proves also that (−1)nper−αA ≥ 0 if
α is a nonnegative integer.
The question of nonnegativity is motivated by problems from probability
theory. See [EK, Sh, ShT, V1, V2℄ and referenes therein. Note that [EK, Sh,
ShT℄ formulate everything in the terms of the αdeterminant
detαA = α
nper1/αA
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rather than the αpermanent used by Vere-Jones and the present paper.
We shall now strengthen some of Shirai's nonnegativity results to obtain
Lieb type inequalities when α is an integer or α ≥ n − 1. Also, we verify that
perαA ≥ 0 if α ≥ 1 and n ≤ 5. Sadly, the onjetures of Shirai and Takahashi
remain open in general. Nevertheless, we propose a stronger onjeture.
Suppose that the p.s.d.H. matrix A is partitioned as
A =
(
A′ B
B∗ A′′
)
. (8)
Put
D =
(
A′ 0
0 A′′
)
. (9)
Reall Lieb's inequality [L, D, Mi℄
perA ≥ perD = perA′ · perA′′ (10)
and the lassial Fisher inequality
detA ≤ detD = detA′ · detA′′. (11)
We immediately dedue
per(A, k) ≥ per(D, k) (12)
and
det(A, k) ≤ det(D, k). (13)
When A is real, reall from [F℄ the the inequality
haf
(
A A
A A
)
≥ perA. (14)
We dedue
∑

k∏
j=1
haf
(
A[Ij ] A[Ij ]
A[Ij ] A[Ij ]
)
|
k∐
j=1
Ij = [n], ∀Ij 6= ∅

 ≥ per(A, k). (15)
Theorem 3.1 Suppose that α is a nonnegative integer or α ≥ n− 1. Then, for
A ∈Mn(C) p.s.d.H. partitioned as in (8), we have
perαA ≥ perαD = perαA
′ · perαA
′′
(16)
and
0 ≤ (−1)nper−αA ≤ (−1)
nper−αD = (−1)
nper−αA
′ · per−αA
′′. (17)
If, in addition, A is real, then
perα/2A ≥
1
2n
perαA. (18)
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Proof. The assumption on α ensures that
(
α
k
)
≥ 0 for k = 1, . . . , n. Thus, by
(5) and (12),
perαA =
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
per(A, k) ≥
≥
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
per(D, k) = perαD = perαA
′ · perαA
′′.
Similarly, by (6) and (13),
0 ≤ (−1)nper−αA =
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
det(A, k) ≤
≤
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
det(D, k) = (−1)nper−αD = (−1)
nper−αA
′ · per−αA
′′.
Finally, if A is real, then by (7) and (15),
perα/2A =
=
1
2n
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)∑

k∏
j=1
haf
(
A[Ij ] A[Ij ]
A[Ij ] A[Ij ]
)
|
k∐
j=1
Ij = [n], ∀Ij 6= ∅

 ≥
≥
1
2n
n∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
per(A, k) =
1
2n
perαA.

Corollary 3.2 Suppose that α is a nonnegative integer or α ≥ n − 1. Then,
for A ∈Mn(C) p.s.d.H., we have
perαA ≥ α
n
n∏
i=1
aii ≥ (−1)
nper−αA. (19)
If, in addition, A is real, then
perα/2A ≥ (α/2)
n
n∏
i=1
aii. (20)
Proof. Obvious indution to prove (19), then (18) and (19) to prove (20). 
Conjeture 3.3 The ondition on α an be relaxed to α ≥ 1 for all inequalities
stated in Theorem 3.1 and its Corollary, exept for the leftmost inequality in
(17).
To support the onjeture, we prove the inequalities (19) of the above orol-
lary for small matries under the relaxed ondition for α.
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Theorem 3.4 Suppose that α ≥ 1 and n ≤ 5. Then, for A ∈ Mn(C) p.s.d.H.,
the inequalities (19) hold.
Proof. We may assume that aii = 1 for all i.
If the Theorem is true for a number α, then by the Lemma, it is also true
for α+ 1. We may therefore assume that 1 ≤ α ≤ 2.
We may assume that n = 5 sine the statement for A is equivalent to that
for A⊕ 15−n.
From now on 1 is the 5× 5 identity matrix.
The statement to be proven is per±αA ≥ per±α1.
In view of formula (4), it sues to prove that
3∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
per±1(A, k) ≥
3∑
k=1
(
α
k
)
per±1(1, k) (21)
and
5∑
k=4
(
α
k
)
per±1(A, k) ≥
5∑
k=4
(
α
k
)
per±1(1, k). (22)
For a partition λ = (λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ · · · ≥ λk) of 5 into k positive integer parts,
we dene p(λ) to be the average value of
k∏
j=1
per±1A[Ij ],
where we are averaging over the partitions (I1, . . . , Ik) of [5] suh that |Ij | = λj
for j = 1, . . . , k. From the Lieb and Fisher inequalities, we get p(λ) ≥ p(µ) if
λ arises from µ by replaing two parts of µ by their sum.
Then (22) redues to
10p(2, 1, 1, 1) + (α− 4)p(1, 1, 1, 1, 1) ≥ ±(10 + α− 4),
whih is true beause
p(2, 1, 1, 1) ≥ p(1, 1, 1, 1, 1) = ±1.
Also, (21) redues to
p(5) + (α− 1)(5p(4, 1) + 10p(3, 2))+
+(α− 1)(α− 2)(10p(3, 1, 1) + 15p(2, 2, 1)) ≥
≥ ±(1 + (α− 1)(5 + 10) + (α− 1)(α− 2)(10 + 15)).
(23)
By the Lieb and Fisher inequalities, we have
p(2, 2, 1) ≤ p(3, 2)
and
p(3, 1, 1) ≤ min(p(4, 1), p(3, 2)) ≤
5
6
p(4, 1) +
1
6
p(3, 2).
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Thus, the LHS of (23) is at least
p(5) + 5(α− 1)
(
1 +
5
3
(α− 2)
)
(p(4, 1) + 2p(3, 2)). (24)
Now
p(5) ≥ max(p(4, 1), p(3, 2)) ≥
1
3
(p(4, 1) + 2p(3, 2)),
so (24) is at least(
1
3
+ 5(α− 1)
(
1 +
5
3
(α− 2)
))
(p(4, 1) + 2p(3, 2)).
Here the rst fator is non-negative and the last fator is at least ±3, whene
the result. 
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